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Grant Lovell(1993)
 
I love reading and writing poems. I'm very open and my poems take apart of
me. Just message me to read one of your poems and I will, as well as comment.
I like to be with friends as much as I can, but when I'm not, I either write or just
listen to music. I hope you enjoy my poems, and please comment. Take care!
 
P.S. You can message me just to chat!
~Forever, Grant
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A Day To Remember
 
I've tried not to look back at the past,
But it all catches up so fast.
Sinking in yesterday,
Rising up for today,
And reaching out for tomorrow.
 
I can't hold on any longer,
I'm losing everything.
I need you by my side,
Before I leave it all behind.
 
There is whole in my heart,
Where you used to be.
You're always on my mind
Did you think I'd forget that easily?
 
You are something I can hold on,
For forever.
You are a day to remember
 
Grant Lovell
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All I Want
 
It hurts again,
What I can't help
And I can't scream for myself
Because of the pain
 
I just need your faith in me,
No one else wants to believe in me.
I've kept you from falling,
Until you stopped calling.
 
I know,
You'll never let go,
So let me show you
That I care just as much.
Its not the same without you
I've gone insane, tonight
 
All I want,
Is for you to have faith in me
To wait for me
Before its too late for me
 
Grant Lovell
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All Our Love
 
I always had thought I would be alone.
When all the sudden, you came from the blue sky.
My heart was dismembered, now you're light made it resown.
I'd do anything for you, even if my life had to die.
No matter how much you tried to reap my heart.
I'll always make us try to endure.
Instead of suffering love,
I'm making our relationship unsure.
All this pain penetrating my skin.
Our love is turning to camouflage.
Not having you makes me deep within.
Understand my vibe for you is forever.
I know how much you love me
I just hope you will never forget me at least.
I know we still have a chance.
I love how you touch my cheek
With your pulpous hand
To give me a kiss of life.
Knowing what I say to you,
That you consume never takes control of you.
 
Grant Lovell
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Already Over
 
You and you're tears coexist
You and the truth have miss been dismissed
Kissing the knife as it twists into you're wrist
You knew it didn't had to be this way
You couldn't let the past be behind
Should have let go and never looked back
Now, you let the fears take over
And the pain take over
As shame shaked over
Looking at you're self in the mirror
Thinking all you are is just a bleeder
Not wondering why you should be a redeemer
You tried to tried to take the best from me!
Go away!
Tried to take the best away from me!
Just go away!
Shut up!
Took my heart,
Left it all scattered apart!
I tried holding on as you slowly slipped away
I gave you nothing less than perfectness
Now you treat me worthless
Its already over now
Fading slowly
nothing left to lose
My best defense
Was running from you
Take it all away
But its already over now
 
Grant Lovell
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Amend
 
I feel powerless,
I'm paralyzed
Everyone is careless,
That's what I realized
 
Listening to wise voices,
Even though I ruined all my choices.
But I still walk this road to nowhere
Even though the pain is too hard to bare.
 
With the sun that descends,
I can't wait to see the end.
With your life that I defend,
Ours will come together to amend.
 
Grant Lovell
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Anything For You
 
I'd do anything for you,
Anything to make you smile.
You made my life worth while,
Yeah, I'll do anything
 
Somehow, you made life work out,
I don't live life like a lost soul now.
Take me away, I'm done with everyone here
Take me away, I'm not here to stay
 
Pen and paper, It's all I've got.
Night and day, through my mind you are.
Because you're so far, to take me away
To take me away, my shooting star.
 
The moon shines through the leaves,
My whispers get louder throught the breeze.
Sitting here with you, felt like forever.
It's the first time, I could move forward
 
I'd do anything for you,
Anything to make you smile.
You made my life worth while,
Yeah, I'll do anything
 
All those nights, seemed like the last
Darling, don't fall asleep.
All those nights, went by so fast.
Darling, dream in the moonlight.
 
I'd do anything for you,
Anything to make you smile.
You made my life worth while,
Yeah, I'll do anything for you
 
Grant Lovell
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Be You
 
Since I knew you
I never seen a person
Who concealed so much within
Always had a wide smile
Keeping your head help high
Never letting your guard down
 
I saw through the false act
Deep down beneath it all
Buried to the core of your heart
Lied thet ruth of yourself
You reached out for help before
Only denied and lied to, it tore
 
A lot of dark days, bright nights
Just to turn the lights on
Now, you fought your way back up
Withstanding all the judging and remarks
To finally say, “Enough is enough”
 
As perfectas it is,
No one seems to see it.
You yourself, is the best
No reason to change for the rest
Just be you.
 
Grant Lovell
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Believe
 
A warm body,
Beauty held against mine.
Where love entwines,
By the light of the moon
Where the night glooms.
 
I love the way you tease,
The way you breathe.
You stoped the bleeding,
You make me believe.
 
Grant Lovell
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Breathless
 
I maybe reckless,
But I can't leave you breathless.
I see your downfall,
But I'm on the other side of the wall.
 
I may hate to love you
I see right through
Watching you on your own
Screaming through the tears all alone
 
We hope the walls would just,
Just start collapsing around us.
But you and I,
Are gasping for air.
 
Living from a tattered past,
We are scattered broken glass.
Once the lights are off,
Darkness says goodnight.
 
I see the devil in your eyes,
Feeling the fire from your heart.
You pump hate in your veins,
I could tell from the very start.
 
I maybe reckless,
But I can't leave you breathless.
I see your downfall,
But I'm on the other side of the wall.
 
Grant Lovell
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Bullet For My Heart
 
In with a bullet, out with hearts
Forever in my heart, you will remain
In with a bullet, out with hearts  (with hearts) 
There's nothing, but bloodstains
(With hearts)
 
 
I stare into your eyes,
The spark of insanity.
Races through my heart,
Your beauty of art.
 
Persuades me that I'm in love,
Your words get to me,
A smiple touch trumbles me.
And I think cupid isn't stupid.
I  don't want to let to go,
I have no control.
Your the drug,
And I'm in love.
 
 
In with a bullet, out with hearts
Forever in my heart, you will remain
In with a bullet, out with hearts  (with hearts)
There's nothing, but bloodstains
(With hearts)
 
 
When you are near,
Everything inside me burns.
When you speak to me,
My whole world turns.
Without you,
I feel buried alive and bleeding
Without you,
My heart doesn't beat normally.
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A place where you belong,
The bullet for my heart.
It was you all along. (all along)
The bullet for my heart.
(For my heart)
 
 
I've picked up the pieces,
The more I pick up, the more I shatter.
All my life, nothing mattered.
It's all ashes to ashes.
I have nothing to lose,
Everything you know is the truth.
So lets make a noose,
So no one else knows the truth.
 
Grant Lovell
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Burning Sorrow
 
Tonight is my last time,
That I would love again.
This world around me,
Is twirling as I drown.
 
It's not the wounds that hurt.
Not the lies that I found.
It's the memories,
Bittersweet memories.
 
I don't know where I belong.
You leaving feels so wrong.
The pain just goes on for so long,
How can I go on?
 
I can't get out alive,
I'm out of sight.
I can't survive,
Unless, I'm gone tonight.
 
Whatever hurts you,
Kills me softly.
I know I can't make it through,
I just want to be with you.
So please, help me so true.
 
Watch me bleed, so I can love
Look into my eyes, past the skies
Have faith in me, feel the trust
Lead the lust, before I bust.
 
I used to hold you till tomorrow,
But now its all burning sorrow.
I'm waiting for the final deathblow,
So I can let go.
 
Grant Lovell
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Captive
 
My heart, was off beat.
Our start, was incomplete.
You're emotions, controlled the tears
My soul, became blackened, from fear
 
I'd take you to the darkest place,
Away from all the lights tonight.
And breathing so tightly now,
In and exhale through a crawlspace.
 
You're not alone, you're home
In this cellar door,
Dead bodies galore.
Tearing out your throat
 
Lost you're faith,
But don't you cry
Tossed like hate,
But you still try.
 
You're skin is burning,
Eyes blinking and bleeding
Humanity sinking,
Head turning as your screaming.
 
Decay becomes your oxygen
Blackness is your light
Pain is you're energy
Torn love is your fight
 
Beauty in different ways,
Your face it lays,
Beside the broken glass,
Where you killed the past.
 
Grant Lovell
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Climb
 
I've waited a long time
A mountain too high to climb
It was so worth it
But did I deserve it?
 
I kept trembling, the rope loosened
I held my grip still tightened
Your words led me to stay
But my heart ached to sway
 
I tried my best, and reached for hope
Even though you threw me back down
I laid to rest, to get back up to the crown
Till I die, I'll hold on to this rope
 
Just know I'm swinging to the other side
When I'm ready, I'll come back and climb
Much more to explore
That I'm looking forward to.
 
Grant Lovell
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Close My Eyes
 
I close my eyes,
And I picture us together
I close my eyes,
And see us being together forever
 
The person I am is because of you
You saw right through my past
My love for you will always remain true
Making my heart last
 
You were there from the start
You seperate light from dark
Close together or far a part
You are forever in my heart
 
 
I close my eyes,
And I picture us together
I close my eyes,
And see us being together forever
 
Grant Lovell
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Dead Asleep
 
I lay here,
With the crescent moon
Shining down the window
Mending the pain
As I lay my head on the pillow
I see lost stars,
Fading out of the darkened sky
Crimson tears all of the years
Stream down my face
I feel like I have no place
Remembering why I'm like this
Why I'm still fighting
Puts me down deeper and deeper
Clouds gather around
I scream with no sound
I'm in fear of losing you
It seems like have lost you all along
As if you had been gone
I don't want to have that same feel
Where my love and happiness is immune
Flashbacks of knives,
Cutting throught the veins
Making blood rain
Am I dead or alive?
I've forgotten what life was for
I don't know anymore than I would have before.
All my pathways I've turned to
Have always before my eyes
As if all the words told to me
Had been beautiful lies
Clouds gone away like shadows
Sky still pitch black
My eyes feel filled with sorrow
Bodies seems numb
All this because of him
Not any him, it was you.
All this for what you did
We had it all, but I wasn't good enough
Memories can't be forgotten
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Heart is lost within
You cheated on me for some one else
For something less
You didn't say you didn't deserve me
Just thought it was eaiser to run
All the cuts,
They all bust
Losing all of your trust
My crimson tears become ashes
While my heart crashes
Makes me wonder how you truly felt about me
How all the effort and time
Didn't even make to the surface
Of how you wanted it
I'm in a broken song
You've killed me yearslong
Tell me you love me one last time
So I have some hope
That I can cope with
All I think is I'm just a myth
Now its just the cresent moon
All alone, just like me
No one will listen to my heart
They just want to tear it apart
I've given to many chances for true love
I took to many holes through my soul
Lost count on the bandages on my heart
Feeling too many slits on my skin
The pain is my home
Shows me I'm not alone
The rest of the night
I'll close my eyes
Think deep
With the beautiful scars that forever bleed
I fall dead asleep
 
Grant Lovell
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Don'T Wait For Me
 
I see it so clear now
I don't belong here
Afraid by fear
Holding on by my tears
 
I know I got to move on
But I can't go on God,
Not till she knows I'll be gone
So help me with this song
 
Don't wait for me
Don't debate on me
You got to let go of me
Don't get upset, we'll be back when the time is right
 
Vice the memories
Look at the photographs
Don't cry for yesterday
Because I'm with you anyways
 
I know I got to move on
But I can't go on God,
Not till she knows I'll be gone
So help me with this song
 
I know it's hard
But I'm always in you're heart
So close you're eyes, as you look into the skies
And pray until the day you die
 
Grant Lovell
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Empty Inside
 
I can't feel inside me,
Numb, numb, numb.
Is all hear to myself
People say I need help
But they cant understand
Numb Numb Numb
 
Pain is my new friend,
Walls are my knew hug.
Sound is my feel,
Isolation is my way to heal
Along side with time
 
I've let my past consume me
In the darkrooms, I bloom.
Like a dark angel in the night.
Because everything is held tight
 
I hurt myself, erase myself
Lets me know I'm still real.
Everything seems done,
As life and happiness is gone,
 
Days and days go by,
And time flys by.
Because what I truly feel,
Is all empty inside.
 
Grant Lovell
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Fire Desire
 
A warm body,
Beauty held against mine.
Where love entwines,
By the light of the moon
Where the night glooms.
 
I love the way you tease,
The way you breathe.
You stoped the bleeding,
You make me believe.
 
Your hair falls on my shoulders,
I'm lost in those memorizing eyes,
Full of dark secrets and darker love.
I feel myself losing control,
Your body is my drug.
I am hypnotized by your kiss,
Your touch on my back,
The way your fingers glide down my arms, my legs.
 
I use to twist and turn with a heartburn,
UntilI heared your dark words on my neck.
Your touch salvate me through the darkness,
Shivers went down my spine,
It's your love I can't deny.
 
Time elapsed as night grew darker,
Placid silence, no distance.
I'm your armor, your my pleasure.
Eyes seize at glance.
 
Heart pounding,
The air is getting colder.
Your shoulder abreast to my chest,
I feel the body warmth caressed.
 
The temp of your heart,
Matches to mine.
I now find, the soul I confined.
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With your eyes divined.
 
Your scent stays with me,
I can smell it where you lie.
Where the bed stays,
And your mattress body shape lays
 
Soft words, gentle touch,
Hidden agenda, no limits.
Like a dream come true,
A sky dark blue.
 
Contorted covers,
Across our skin.
Lustful lovers,
Fired with desire.
 
Grant Lovell
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Gone, Gone
 
I'm still alive, I'm barely breathing
The knife breaks the skin
The words keep sinking in
It's all over, it's all over
 
No matter how much I wipe the mirror
I can't see any clearer
I thought I moved on
But I'm just gone, gone
 
I'm stuck in reverse
The past viced me in a curse
The present is so blurred
There's no future if I can't get out alive
 
If I stay any longer
I'll be held captive in my own destruction
I need to run away, be gone forever
Otherwise I won't get stronger
 
No matter how much I wipe the mirror
I can't see any clearer
I thought I moved on
But I'm just gone, gone
 
Grant Lovell
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Good Night
 
Sleep tight,
My little angel.
Say good night,
Under the blissful moonlight
 
Lay your head upon my chest,
As the times get harder.
And our love gets stronger,
We no longer, have to lay things to rest.
 
I lie awake, your eyes are closed.
You hate, when times are fast.
We are living in the past,
To me, nothing has changed
 
Darkness has fallen,
Clouds gather, shading light.
Your hands get tighter
My heart feels like a lighter
 
Your desire is turning on fire.
The room is placid,
We are flesh to flesh.
Burning passion, the room is a mess.
 
Lustful lips,
Caressing the hips
We make love again
This time, we won't end.
 
Grant Lovell
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Holding Hands
 
Holding hands with our sins. Leaving our innocence behind. Running away from
the truth. When we fight, you hit me, but I never react. Just making our
innocence incinerate to ash. My sorrow descends to tears of blood. I try to
comfort you, but slip away from our only warmth. As you turn away, my skin
turns to leprosy. Never thought this could happen to us. I thought we could
endure. We have so much purity. Appearently, we both have a different side we
never express. As my heart and vibe for you is dismembered, I can only hope
this is all a dead memory. Your eyes turn to evil lies and touch turns to hate.
Please deliver our fate.
 
Grant Lovell
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I Know, I Know
 
Hear me out,
Hear me now.
I want to tell you,
No I need to.
 
That I love you,
But do I deserve you?
I don't want to shove you,
Don't want to hurt you.
 
What I'm trying to say is,
That I do love you,
But I can't be with you.
I know, I know.
 
But If you felt the same,
Than everything would change.
I wouldn't feel so ashamed,
And it all would be okay.
 
Maybe, you think you don't deserve me.
But you want to see me suffer.
Yet, you are already with a lover
Don't worry, I know its not over.
 
So...
 
Hear me out,
Hear me now.
I want to tell you,
No I need to.
That I love you,
But do I deserve you?
I don't want to shove you,
Don't want to hurt you.
 
I know, I know.
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Grant Lovell
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I Love You
 
I love you,
You are my only lover.
Even though you told me it’s over.
In my heart, you’re there forever
 
Your heart is made of gold,
Hair of a stallion,
A soft hand to hold
Your eyes bright as the sun,
Making my heart unfold.
 
Through ever touch,
And every rush with you.
Makes me my heart beat faster,
Ending all my life’s disaster.
 
Please let me breathe with you,
Please let me dream with you.
It’s hard to be all alone,
And face the truth.
 
So take me away,
We need to get out of here.
To get rid of the nightmares,
And let out all our fears.
 
I love you.
 
Grant Lovell
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I'Ll Be For You
 
Let's slow down, hang on tight
Let's take a breath
And exhale towards the stars tonight
Now close your eyes and rest
 
We cherish these moments as they last
Till I drift away, slipping through your arms
You'll tear down, but patiently wait
Because you and I, will be brought by fate
 
I know it's hard to crack a smile
But don't worry,  I'll be for you
Just wait ahwile,  I'll be for you
Now close your eyes and rest
 
Grant Lovell
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Inbetween
 
The distance between us,
The gaps and needs,
Is what I mean when I say,
That you never look my way.
 
Every breathe I take,
You seem farther
And your looks seem colder
I know you are having harder times than before
 
Hide the fire, my love
Show me a smile.
Things take awhile
But I'm here by your side forever.
 
Together, things will get better.
Without you love, it seems like never.
Hold my hand tight,
And we'll get through the fight.
 
Grant Lovell
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Inmind
 
I saw you for the first time. My heart pumped and pumped until I almost
drowned myself with my own blood. My spine went into shock, because you
actually spoke of me. I couldn't see anything with your beauty gleaming off you.
Blinded me, like heaven's angel. I felt alive again. Little by little, pieces of us
connected. Took awhile for us to get to the heart, but It wwas all worth it.
Whenever your ready for me to take your heart and hold it, I'll be there.
Otherwise, I'm dead inside. Lost within.
 
Dear Love,
Why do you keep tattering my soul and battering my heart? Your hurting me so
cold. While, I heal so slow. Why can't you bring light in me? Not just for awhile,
permanently. I'm glad when you make me helpless instead of her. All I want is to
do is lay with her, but you wouldn't understand. You just want sex. I don't call it
'Sex.' I call it Love. Do me a favor and just leave.
Thanks,
Heart
 
Grant Lovell
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Letting Out
 
I need another story
Something to get off my chest
My life gets kind of boring
Need something that I can confess
 
Till all my sleeves are stained red
From all the truth that I've said
Come by it honestly I swear
Thought you saw me wink, no, I've been on the
Brink, so
 
Tell me what you want to hear
Something that'll like those ears
Sick of all the insincere
So I'm gonna giva all my secrets away
This time
Dont need another perfect lie
Dont care if critics never jump in line
I'm gonna give all my secrets away.
 
Grant Lovell
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Little Soul
 
Those curvy hips,
Soft words that make me love.
Those tasteful lips,
Make me fly above.
 
The bittersweet taste,
Something I can't waste.
Its the way you tease.
The way you make me bleed.
 
Your eyes giving me beautiful lies,
Wide smiles to make me go wild.
From your caress, my heart will rest.
You got me right where you want me to be
 
Twisted around your fingers,
Where the lust lingers.
I have absolute no control.
Swimming in a fish bowl, my little soul.
 
Grant Lovell
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Lost
 
I feel so lost,
They way I was tossed.
I feel so lost,
With my heart in exhaust.
 
I never felt this alone,
With all that we have grown.
Just burn to ashes,
As my heart crashes.
 
Was it worth it?
The leave with no feel?
Breathing with no heal,
As I bled, the pain I conceal.
 
I feel so lost,
They way I was bossed.
I feel so lost,
With my heart at cost.
 
You left, when you had it all.
I took the fall, as I recall.
You left for something less,
Leaving me with a hole in my chest.
 
Never gave me a chance to ask why
I had no choice, but to cry
I'll stay up all night,
With these bloodshot eyes,
As I say my goodbyes.
 
Grant Lovell
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My Life Will End
 
The ones that stand when they really can't,
Have heart.
Even though we are really torn apart.
We dream until we scream,
Hate until we feel love,
Love until were shoved.
Look at the sky above,
And pray for the young-
We've lost it all.
No where to go-
No one ever knows.
 
That we've burned our souls,
Forgotten a place called home.
You think you own me?
When you really don't know me.
Suffocating, I can't breathe.
Hell, all I do is bleed!
 
I keep think I'm the one to blame,
But my words are unspoken-
And I'm always left broken.
It seems I have no rights,
No where I belong.
 
Take the air from my lungs,
And just be done with it.
Gone with the wind,
My life will end.
 
Grant Lovell
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Never Too Late
 
Watch the moon on a dark night,
As the smooth ocean's wave,
Glistened by the moon's light.
Clouds glide with the dark blue sky,
As we all wonder why, as time flies by.
Can you feel the warmth of our clentched bodies?
With hearts ever fulfilled in this beauty?
Pulpous touch of one's care,
Eyes gaze onto one's face.
Lies left behind, without a trace.
Night with no despair, just you and me somewhere.
Lips of tenderness, soothe the soul.
Watch the moon on a dark night,
Leave out all the rest.
Watch the moon on a dark night,
Be with someone that helps you best.
Watch, feel, hear, and taste,
Before it's too late to appreciate.
Consume what holds you,
Because it's never too late.
 
Grant Lovell
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Open Door
 
You seem lost and confused
Afraid to reach out someone
Scared of what might happen
You've seen it before, just not in your door
 
It's all around you, happiness and love
But the mirror shines back and shows you
The lost hearts heart, destruction of words
You don't want to feel that way
 
I see it in your eyes
If you let me in
I'll catch your tears
I won't disappear
 
You wonder if there is anybody out there
That you can trust with your life and beyond
If you let me in, and give me a chance
I'll give that answer that you are looking for
Just open that door
 
Grant Lovell
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Right Here
 
It's never been so clear,
That I've always been here.
Right by your side, It's not over
Forever by your side.
 
Sleepless nights,
Nothing to hold my heart tight.
Sleepless nights,
Your always my night light.
 
You're the stars that are bright
The moon that shines golden beauty
The river flow that's endless
And ocean's water so pure
 
Making my heart endure
As I lay under the moon
Hoping you'll come back to me soon
And I'm still your amour, you're the cure
 
I would embrace death for you
Take away the nightmares
Soothe the wounds, and heal through
Because I'm always right here
 
Grant Lovell
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She's The Blade
 
Shes the blade,
And I'm the one thats afraid.
It's not the pain, not the shame
It's the memories of yesterday
 
Red stained dairies,
Wrist of the devil's tears,
Sorrow eyes of angel's cries,
In my fears and her lies,
 
Are my exit wounds.
From the inside, I am numb.
Will I feel again?
My heart doesn't breakeven.
 
From guilt and pain,
That I can't wash away.
I can't hide the stains,
It all stays the same.
 
She's the blade,
The knife that will make me fade.
My heart reaches it's dead stop.
From being drained out of a love knot
 
Grant Lovell
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Stranger
 
I'm just a stranger
But I could be your next door neighbor
I'm in love with a stranger
I fall for you
 
Laying in bed on a silent night
Hear your whispers to my ears
They linger to me every moonlight
A voice I don't recognize, but maybe in years
 
I'm waiting for you
I'll sweep you off your feet
So you don't have to cry in your sleep
Come out, don't be afraid
 
Where are you? Who are you?
Point me in a direction
So I can find you, stranger
So I'm not in danger
 
I'm just a stranger
But I could be your next door neighbor
I'm in love with a stranger
I fall for you
 
Grant Lovell
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Summer's Song
 
It's the summer
The heat beats down on us
And there's nothing to do
Just watching the ocean right through
 
People are coming in and some are leaving
To get away, from the blazing sun
It's a chance to get away
Be gone, gone, gone
 
Your packing up, ready to go
You still don't know
And I still can't show
That I'm scared
 
Waking up and realizing your not there
Never had the courage, blinded by fear
Maybe, in this summer song
You'll know how I feel, all along
 
It's the summer
The heat beats down on us
And there's nothing to do
Just watching the ocean right through
 
You'll be far away, different places
Miles I can't bare to say
All I can do is hope your okay
As times slows down
 
Summer is here
The last one we'll have
The last one, to ourselves
Because you've got to go
 
 
Your excited, got what you wanted
Finally got what you deserve
I'll be waiting for your return
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Tonight, our kiss will burn
 
It's the summer
The heat beats down on us
And there's nothing to do
Just watching the ocean right through
In this summer song
 
Grant Lovell
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Take My Hand
 
Take my hand,
and look into my eyes,
the eyes that sees you as a precious gift.
 
Take my hand,
and you will see me everyday,
Until my hair turns gray, I am still at your side.
 
Take my hand,
and I will hold it tight,
and guide you towards right.
 
Take my hand,
you'll see dreamland.
To see the truth.
 
Take my love,
And you won't be shoved.
 
Take my love,
to feel no pain.
 
Take my hand,
and I'll be with you,
till we fly above.
 
Grant Lovell
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The Light
 
You can't hate me
You can't escape me
Its like your here with me now
With the sun dying down
And the stars beaming out
With the pain gone away
Thats out of my chest.
 
Life as we know it
Has it its letdowns,
shutdowns
breakups and cleanups.
But at the end if of all
We are still here
As we wipe all those tears
And shake off our fears
 
Its these memories that keeps us strong
Its this song that kept us all along
Now we got it all
No more hitting drywalls
No more watching us fall
We've got it all
 
Now take this hand,
Lets walk in the light.
To take on our last words
'Together forever.'
 
Grant Lovell
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Those Pretty Things
 
I see those pretty things,
And they walk right pass me.
I see the beautiful things,
And that's all she is.
 
Pretty things wipe away the make up,
After the unforgettable break up.
The beautiful things hide the pain,
As she walks away in shame.
 
When I first heard your voice,
I felt so alive, that I could just die.
I want to fall into your arms
And be warm like the sun
 
I see those pretty things,
And they walk right pass me.
I see the beautiful things,
And that's all she is.
 
Grant Lovell
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Thought Wrong
 
Did you ever think,
I'd stop thinking of you?
How can I forget such a face?
Nothing can come aross and replace.
 
Why, oh why?
You treat me like a mistake?
Maybe, you're not awake,
And I'm just you're heartache.
 
But it's true
Always on my mind
If you only knew
If you and I, really combined.
 
It's not an obession,
Just a fool's heart lesson.
Letting you know,
I only breathe with you.
And dream about you.
 
Grant Lovell
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Tried
 
Got your hands, covering your heart
From all the damage, like a bandage
Can only heal so much, till the pain starts
You'll cry in vein, the hand of blood.
 
Love is an illusion,
The pain you feel is a curse.
It's hard to function,
When you don't get what you deserve.
 
In your eyes, you have died
Behind all the lies, you're empty inside
Too many voices, inside your head
You're falling in pieces, in pieces
 
Torn apart at the scene,
You don't know what to believe.
No need to dream when you can bleed.
Rejections is all you see, besides tears
 
Despair, beyond repair
Tried fixing you,
Tried lifitng you up,
But I didn't have the right tools
 
Grant Lovell
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Truth Is
 
I've been waiting for a girl like you,
To make me dream.
And to make my heart beat,
.....Again
 
You change my terrible ways,
I listen to everything you say.
Till the moon is at rise,
And the sun dies.
 
Your eyes get to me
The lies don't let me
A voice beyond heaven
Overlap what's given
 
You've got my heart,
Stored in your soul
To make us whole
So we can make a new start
(when we fade away)
 
Deliver our fate
Away, away from hate
To a world-
That is never
 
Grant Lovell
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Voodoo
 
I like the way how the knife
Twists in my wrist
I like the way you lick you're lips
When the blood drips
 
Stains all over my shirt
My eyes full of hurt
Shaking from the words you said
You look away, words unfed
 
I love the way I'm chained up
Like all I've got is insane
Nails buried deep into my skin
Teeth endented in my neck
 
The way you are talking
You got me shaking
My bones are breaking
And my heart is aching
 
Down my spine, I shiver
Teeth shattering, like cold weather
Goose bumps, I'm on the edge
Heart beats faster, when together
 
You got me on some voodoo,
Oh, oh, oh, you already knew.
I try to hide from your desires,
But I always come back sired.
 
Grant Lovell
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We Are Falling
 
We watch the city burn
We see the rivers float away
Is this the end?
Is this were the tables turn?
Will I see you again?
Or will I see complete darkness?
Will you see me again?
Or willl you feel the pain again?
 
How can I pretend,
That letting go is the thing only thing left?
Where's the hope,
In a world so cold?
 
Close your eyes,
Dream.
Touch the illusive scenes.
Close your eyes,
Listen to the whispers,
Hear the voices calling out to you.
 
We watch the city burn
We see the rivers float away
Is this the end?
Is this were the tables turn?
Will I see you again?
Or will I see complete darkness?
Will you see me again?
Or willl you feel the pain again?
 
Its hard to say that everything will be okay,
In times beyond repair.
Hiding these tears,
Is our only cross way.
 
Will I see you again?
Or will I see complete darkness?
Will you see me again?
Or willl you feel the pain again?
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Times are getting older,
Memories are fading.
We are holding on stronger,
Our hands holding on longer.
Together, we are falling.
 
Grant Lovell
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We Die Tonight
 
Sitting in the pain, I won't forget
Leaving me with all these threats
Now, all I do is live with so much hate
So when I get away, I only kept my scars
The other me is gone
Had no reason to belong
Tear up the pieces and leave me alone
With no recourse
And remorse from the start
Happiness from the wounds
A cursed soul
Tied to a severed heart
 
Do you breathe?
Or are you just a dream?
I cannot maintain myself
But I can retain the pain
I cannot deny, theres no way to compelete this
I cannot lie, I don't want to defeat this
Take it all, to see what you've done
To feel that now that you're gone, without me
Numbness is all I have left
I rather feel pain
To remind me of you again
I have no shame, just scars engraved
 
Show me you're heart
Tell me you're desire
Feel the fire, taste the burn
Taste the degree of beauty
Cut a smile into me
Show me you're wild
Slice a trace on the wrist
Let the blood linger, to you're tendered lips
Free the dead memories
That are haunting me
While I hold you in my arms
As we die tonight
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Grant Lovell
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What Separates Me From You
 
I can't stop pretending,
That my feelings will never end.
I can't face the truth,
After you walked away from my heart.
 
I tried facing my fears,
But instead, I broke my mirrors.
I'm biting my toung,
Now I feel numb,
At least I still feel alive.
 
Valentines,
I'm not desperate; I'm just not with you.
Valentines,
Is what separates me from you.
 
Grant Lovell
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When Two Worlds Collide
 
Vacant space next to me at night,
Waking up alone to the sun light.
Its been that way,
Since the day you faded
And I've been waiting,
For you to come back again.
 
I wish you could sing along,
With your angel voice.
That echoes through the doors
Along side the chords.
 
Piece by piece,
You are fixing me.
Givning me hope.
Like no one else could.
 
Your letters at my lips,
Imprinting a kiss.
The life of a knife,
Held against my chest.
 
I've never felt so lost in the clouds,
Never felt this deep down in the ground.
Tears down your cheeks,
Making your way back home.
Found yourself alone.
 
Leaving everything behind
I let go of it all
And waited for time to elapse
Until you got here and we collapsed
When to worlds collide
 
Grant Lovell
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Where I Belong
 
In the darkness,
I'm walking in circles.
I'm broken glass,
Shattered and tattered.
In a life I can't get past.
How much longer will my heart last?
 
I'm calling out, just screaming
I'm buried beneath of it all
Crawling out of my sins
You wished you had taken the fall
 
I'm suffocating for you,
I'm waiting on you
To pull me up, pull me up
So I can see that you are true
 
I need to think, so
Bury me, bury me alive
With all your lies
And cover me with your shallow heart
 
In my remains, I'll be gone.
That's where I separate.
In my remains, I'll be gone
That's where I belong
 
Grant Lovell
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Wide Awake
 
It's a shame, it had to be this way
Saying goodbye, like it's the only way
All those words that were never told
You said we're better off, I said not today
 
When we fell apart,
I heard a certain song.
And my heart sang along.
Like you and I did from the start
 
The glass isn't half empty
We still have plenty
It's our time, our time
To shine into the divine
 
We don't have to stay here
We can make this last
Let's for get the past
We have eachother, nothing to fear
 
Please don't separate us
I never knew we were falling through
I never saw the clues
Now, my eyes are wide awake
 
Grant Lovell
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You Knew
 
I opened up these scars,
To show you how far
We really are.
Until the end of it all.
You took my heart out,
smashed it,
cracked it,
and threw it right back.
Now I don't know why,
I understand why I cried
When really its you that lied, after I let it die.
With these bittersweet memories and you're addicting disease
Knocking on Heaven's door
Acting like you deserve more
When really its Hell,
That has something instore
 
Just close you're eyes
Drink the bottle
Let you're body wottle
Till you tumble and fumble
As the world just crumbles
Hit the floor with all you're lies
And say all you're goodbyes
'Cuz payback is a bitch!
 
When you're long gone
And I'm singing this song
You'll be in hell, engaged with torment
No restraints, just lament
Designed for punishment
Having little taste of the pain
You put upon the used innocents
Revenge for the streaming tears
Screaming fears, behind the tattered heart
Scattered with all it's cracks and bandages
 
You had no control
Making me feel worthless
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You weren't the same
Leaving me with all my shame
You felt no pain
As I obtained these scars
I Can't wait for to get what you deserve
So, I can peacefully burn what you knew all along
 
Grant Lovell
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